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Cosmetic Dentistry
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Treatment: Smile Design 
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Duration: 3-4 Day
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Price
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Doctors
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Acceptability:
           You should have;

	Gingival health,
	Balance on the gingival levels,
	Suitable tooth form,
	Suitable tooth size.
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Advantages:
	High satisfaction with new smile
	Customized and unique smile designs
	A natural look with confidence
	A natural look with confidence











What is Cosmetic Dentistry?



The term Cosmetic Dentistry is generally used to refer to any dental work that improves the appearance of teeth, gums and/or bite.

Cosmetic Dentistry focuses on improvement in dental aesthetics in color, position, shape, size, alignment and overall smile appearance. Because of that the term called Aesthetic Dentistry as well.






SMILE DESIGN



You may have probably heard that a smile requires less number of muscles than that is needed for frowning. However, considering that the most important factor that prevents smiling is the dental health, most of the people fails to enjoy smiling. If you think that 'I wish I had whiter and more proper teeth" when waking up in the morning and, looking in a mirror, then you have already taken the first step towards the smile design. A smile design requires a few procedures that are carried out together in a well-planned and proper manner. Therefore, first, a complicated examination and, then a proper planning are required. The features, gender, age, smile symmetry, the order and colors of the teeth, the lips and the gingiva are the factors that define the characteristics of an aesthetic smile.

Brochure
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Which Techniques Are Used During The Smile Design?

A smile design is the process intended to design the smile of a person to the requested position by means of certain techniques such as laminated (leave porcelain) veneers, zircon veneers, empress (full porcelain), bleaching, gingiva operations, bridges, tooth height adjustments and lip sharpening etc.




What Are The Achievements From The Smile Design?

As a result of a smile design, the gingiva of a person is brought to the normal look, the teeth colors, cracks and fractures are corrected, the way the teeth are closed is corrected and, the muscles are brought back to their normal position.




What Is The Course Of Smile Design Treatment Procedure?

The course of the procedures is planned considering the preferences of the respective person. Therefore, it may take a longer time or, it is possible to complete the procedure in a shorter period. The procedures start with informing the patient about the oral structure and dental health. The patient is informed about certain points about the oral health and the dental health that they already know about or they are not aware of. An analysis is conducted about problems with the teeth arrangement, and how the teeth are closed or the gums. Based on this analysis, a decision is made on the order of the procedures to be performed. The types of treatments to be carried out are identified.




Crowns

Veneers 

Ceramic Fillings




What Are The Criteria Of The Smile Design?

	Gingival health
	Balance on the gingival levels
	Tooth form
	Tooth characterization
	Surface structure
	Color, edge cutting configuration
	Level of the contact between the teeth
	Lower lip line
	Tooth size





SMILE DESIGN TREATMENT PHASES


Examination

The course of the procedures is planned considering the preferences of our patient. Therefore, it may take a longer time or, it is possible to complete the procedure in a shorter period. The procedures start with informing the patient about the oral structure and dental health. The patient is informed about certain points about the oral health and the dental health that they already know about or they are not aware of. An analysis is conducted about problems with the teeth arrangement, and how the teeth are closed or the gums. Based on this analysis, a decision is made on the order of the procedures to be performed. The types of treatments to be carried out are identified.




Treatment

The smile design is done by means of certain techniques such as laminated (leave porcelain) veneers, zircon veneers, empress (full porcelain), bleaching, gingiva operations, bridges, tooth height adjustments and lip sharpening etc. After rehersal and maybe small adjustments in our in-house-lab you will be smiling happily.
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